
The scene is a rooftop of a Chromatown city scape.  Most of the items is brick and wood, and pastel colors.  Johnny 

is standing on a tall box so he can be closer to Amber’s eye level. 

Amber: Hello there, everybody.  My name’s Amber Merichello, the leader of the Chromatown project. 

And this is the star of the show, my mousie buddy, Johnny Briz 

Johnny: (waves) Hiya everybody. (His nose starts to twitch) 

Amber: David wanted me to welcome you to “The Ballad of Johnny Briz” myself and introduce you to 

the story behind our rise to fame and fortune in the animation industry. 

Johnny: Sooo, we’re not going t’ show just the Chromatown shorts here? 

Amber: We’ll be showing the shorts all right, JB. But we’re also telling the stories that took place while 

they’re being made. 

Johnny: (sticks out his tongue) Ain’t that like showin’ how sausage is made?  Blaugh. 

Amber: Oh you, it’s not going to be all me behind the computer, and you know that.  This web comic will 

also show how you came into the human world, and all the fun and exciting bits with you as a 

living cartoon character in town.   

Johnny: I get it.  Wonder though.  I heard that David hadn’t thought up an audience fer this gig yet.  

Would anyone actually wanna read it? 

Amber: As the saying shows, Cheeser, “If you build it, they will come.” Besides, with David posting the 

updates to many art and social sites, I’m sure we’ll attract viewers. 

Johnny: And he said that dere’s gonna be things added as well.  You think he’d put in the scene where 

you snuggled me from… 

Amber grabs Johnny and clamps his mouth shut 

Sound Effect: GRAB! 

Johnny: …mmmmmmph! 

Amber: Watch this space this December where we start “The Ballad of Johnny Briz,” right here at the 

Foxfire Studios web site. 

Both: Enjoy the comic everybody! 

Johnny: Heh-heh-heh. 


